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ABSTRACT: 
Background: Efficient plaque removal is essential for dental caries and gingivitis prevention. It is an important aspect for the 

perpetuation of proper oral hygiene. The present study was conducted to compare the efficacy of two commercially available manual 

tooth brushes for removal of dental plaque. Materials & Methods: The present study was conducted on 10 dental students age ranged 

18-22 years. In Phase I, plaque score was brought to zero and subjects were given Colgate sensitive tooth brush and plaque score was 

recorded in the morning for 10 consecutive days. In phase II, Colgate- 17 X slim soft charcoal tooth brush was given after the span of 10 

days. All the subjects were instructed to follow Modified Stillman’s technique of brushing with same frequency and duration with both 

brushes. Results: Colgate sensitive tooth brush and Colgate- 17 X slim soft charcoal tooth brush was used on 10 subjects in present 

study. The mean plaque score with Colgate sensitive was 1.062 and with Colgate slim soft charcoal tooth brush was 0.750. The 

difference was significant (P< 0.05). Conclusion: There was better plaque control efficacy with Colgate Charcoal tooth brush as 

compared to Colgate sensitive tooth brush. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Efficient plaque removal is essential for dental caries and 

gingivitis prevention. It is an important aspect for the 

perpetuation of proper oral hygiene. In obtaining and 

preserving good oral health and to avoid periodontal 

diseases efficient plaque removal aids are most essential. 

As a solitary means of plaque removal manual toothbrush 

is extensively used by the public. Effective plaque control 

and good oral hygiene maintenance play a solid role in the 

maintaining oral health and prevention of these diseases.
1 

There are many adjuncts for maintaining oral hygiene but 

by far the most widely accepted and adopted tooth cleaning 

tool is still the toothbrush. Numerous brands of 

toothbrushes are emerging these days with every company 

claiming superiority of their product over others. People 

being the consumer sector, also choose brushes based on 

cost, availability, advertising claims, family tradition or 

habit, shape, color due to lack of professional advice when 

it comes to selection of a toothbrush.
2
 While selecting an 

effective toothbrush, the bristles are perhaps the most 

important consideration. As there are so many varieties of 

brushes currently available and also due to constant 

development of new brushes, the dental professionals must 
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have a high level of knowledge of these products and 

advice the patients accordingly.
3
  

Colgate slim soft charcoal tooth brush has been introduced 

recently by Colgate Palmolive limited. This toothbrush has 

soft bristles that have been infused with Japanese charcoal. 

The charcoal makes the brush naturally anti-bacterial.
4
 The 

charcoal's deodorization properties helps to naturally clean 

your mouth, and remove dental plaque, while also 

preventing any bacterial build up between brushings. 

Colgate sensitive is another product of same company. The 

Colgate 360° sensitive toothbrush is a manual toothbrush 

providing gentle, proven plaque removal for patients with 

exposed dentine and/or dentine hypersensitivity.
5
 The 

present study was conducted to compare the efficacy of two 

commercially available manual tooth brushes for removal 

of dental plaque. 

 

 

 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

The present study was conducted in the department of 

Periodontics. It comprised of 10 dental students age ranged 

18-22 years with normal occlusion, no caries on facial and 

lingual surfaces of teeth, with mild gingivitis. All were 

informed regarding the study and written consent was 

obtained. Ethical clearance was obtained from institutional 

ethical committee. 

General information such as name, age, gender etc. was 

recorded. The study was divided into 2 phases. In Phase I, 

plaque score was brought to zero and subjects were given 

Colgate sensitive tooth brush and plaque score was 

recorded in the morning for 10 consecutive days. In phase 

II, Colgate- 17 X slim soft charcoal tooth brush was given 

after the span of 10 days. (Fig 1, 2, 3 and 4). 

All the subjects were instructed to follow Modified 

Stillman’s technique of brushing with same frequency and 

duration with both brushes. Results thus obtained were 

subjected to statistical analysis using chi- square and T- 

test. P value less than 0.05 was considered significant. 

 

RESULTS 
 

Table I Distribution of tooth brushes 

Tooth brush Colgate sensitive tooth Colgate charcoal tooth brush 

Number of subjects 10 10 
 

Table I shows that Colgate sensitive tooth brush and Colgate- 17 X slim soft charcoal tooth brush was used on 10 subjects 

in present study. 
 

Table II Mean plaque score with both brushes 

Sample Mean S.D t- test P value 

All Colgate 1.062 0.349 6.487 < 0.01 

All Charcoal 0.750 0.331 
 

Table II, graph I shows that mean plaque score with Colgate sensitive was 1.062 and with Colgate slim soft charcoal tooth 

brush was 0.750. The difference was significant (P< 0.05). 
 

Graph I Mean plaque score with both brushes 
 

 
 

Figure 1: Both tooth brushes  
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Figure 2: Before and after prophylaxis 

 
 
 

Figure 3: After 10 days with Colgate sensitive tooth 

brush  

 
 
Figure 4: After 10 days with Colgate charcol tooth brush  
 

 
 

DISCUSSION 

Tooth brushing is the most widely used method for 

plaque control, and a wide variety of toothbrushes is 

available in the market. Studies comparing the efficacy 

of available toothbrushes are scarce. The use of soft 

bristles has been recommended to improve plaque 

reduction while minimizing harm to the gingival tissues. 

Different varieties of manual toothbrushes are available 

in the market now. A direct relation is present between 

bacterial plaques on the tooth surfaces causing gingival 

inflammation.
6
 Various epidemiological surveys admit 

the strong association between plaque and gingivitis. 

Toothbrush is the most important and frequently used 

tool used by the public to prevent periodontal disease as 

a good mechanical plaque control device.
7
 The present 

study was conducted to compare the efficacy of two 

commercially available manual tooth brushes for 

removal of dental plaque. 

In present study, all subjects were advised to follow 

Modified Stillman’s technique of brushing with same 

frequency and duration with both brushes. We found that 

mean plaque score with Colgate sensitive was 1.062 and 

with Colgate slim soft charcoal tooth brush was 0.750. It 

is in agreement with Claydon et al.
8 

Sharma et al
9
 conducted a study which consisted of fifty 

seven subjects with age ranging from 15 to 28 years 

distributed into 3 different groups, Group A (multi angle 

cross bristled toothbrush), Group B (circular bristled 

toothbrush), Group C (z shaped bristles toothbrush). 

Study was single blinded, randomized clinical trial. 

Rustogi modified navy plaque index (RMNPI) and 

Sulcular bleeding index (SBI) were assessed at baseline, 

7th day and 21st day. All brushes showed significant 

reduction in plaque score over 3 weeks period. 

Comparison of mean plaque index and Average SBI 

between the three groups shows that Group C has the 

highest value of 0.9086 (RMNPI) and 0.9204 (SBI). 

However, the reduction of plaque scores is greater in 

Group C (oral B shiny clean) when compared to other 

groups. 

Colgate sensitive tooth brushes have tightly packed, 

tapered bristles reach interproximal and along the 

gingival margin to remove plaque, a raised cleaning tip 

provides better access to posterior areas, soft rubber 

polishing cups gently remove surface stains, a textured 

tongue and cheek cleaner removes odour causing 

bacteria and superior plaque removal compared to a 

leading soft manual tooth brush.
10

  

Mohammed et al
11

 carried a study on 13-15 year old 

school children to test the efficacy of two bristle designs 

of toothbrushes in single use plaque removal. The study 

was carried out in two test periods with a wash out 

period of 4 days between each test period. On day one of 

each test period plaque removal was carried out for all 

participants through oral prophylaxis following which 

they were asked to suspend oral hygiene practices for 24 

hours. On the second day, the subjects were asked to 

brush with the allocated tooth brush for 2 minutes. A 

comparison of percentage reduction of the mean plaque 

scores between the two brushes showed no significant 

differences between them. Although the difference 
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between the pre brushing and post brushing plaque 

scores was greater with brush A (zig-zag) (0.669±0.24) 

as compared to brush B (flat- trim brush) (0.573±0.41), 

the values were statistically insignificant. 

Scully  and  Wade  in  1970  found  that hard-textured  

(0.33mm)  brushes  were  more effective    than    

medium    textured    tooth brushes  (0.22mm)  brushes  

with  long  heads.
12

   Recently, Carvalho   et   al.,   in 

2007 compared   hard   and   soft   filament   tooth 

brushes  and  concluded  that  hard  filament tooth  

brushes  removed  more  plaque  than soft filament tooth 

brush.
13 

 

CONCLUSION 

There was better plaque control efficacy with Colgate 

Charcoal tooth brush as compared to Colgate sensitive 

tooth brush. 
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